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Our graduates are good writers 
and good bookkeepers and give 
satisfaction.
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decline. There is ale ) an increase in the off the cows each morning with a cloth 
carbohydrate and fat subsequent to the wet in a weak carbolic acid water the 
bloom stage. Analyse of blue grass In file will not bother them to any 
different stage of growth made at the —Maine Farmer.
Iowa Experiment Station in 1890 by — Wood ashes make a good fertiliser 
Professor 0. M. Wade, show a marked for potatoes. They can be applied broad- 
difference in composition at the bloom- cast over the surface where tbere is a 
ing stage and the seeding stage. The full supply, or they can be applied in 
drv matter in the former conditions 000- the hill with benefit.- Germnntann de
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cut moderately early. This gives the —Trials to deUnuine the effect of 
aftermath ah opportunity to start when covering the seed from one to six inches 
conditions are favorable. Late out deep showed the beet «suite from the 

tin bare until the shallowest covering. The average re- 
then the time for suite from trials fur five years snow a 

growth is short sod meadows go Into steady decrease in yield from the sbal- 
wInter in poor condition. By liberal lowest to the deepest covering. In 1891 
use of clover, and cutting all hay crops the best « suite name from covering two 
early, the farm feeds will come nearer Inches deep.—Mirror and Farmer.
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•tadrule looking toward mechanic* engineering. An.
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HOTELS. ГТШК fool. lie.Lssy^ibeing a balanced ration sod give better 

results. The advantages are deddedlv 
In favor оI early cutting of hay of all 
kinds.—C. F. CurHm, in Rural Life.

— There is no <i testioo that raising 
Pfgs is a luying business. The few 
fowls that the farmer keeps in his barn- 
yard, and on which he expends but lit
tle, pay beet of sll hie livestock; but 
when attention is especially paid to 
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iy spend four or five hours walking ,<^L—IZ————
. jm one to another, in the daily round ............. -Terr

labor. It does not pay to hire a man Millions <
to walk ovtr one’s farm. ■■■

If possible, I would have every build- Womon urn
on the place joined together, and 

connected with the house, 
every stroke of work tells. Then 

thtr-* is no need on a blustering winter 
dav <>f going out to battle with 
drifts і n fighting s passage to the barn 
or other buildings. When me rain ia 
coming d iwn In torrents, think of 
comfort ui having all one’s work brougtn 
into one spot, ana that reached without 
passing out into the rain at all ! The 
cattle, pigs, hens and other live stock 
would surely get better care under 
circumstances. If the well or spring ia 
ao situated that water can be brought 
into the barn there will be another great 
saving of labor.
that the source of the>ater supply 

a level or above the barn fl wr in or- 
to bring it into the building. A 

Dump in the bam will bring in water 
from s point considerably below and 
distant from it. The dairy cows would 
appreciate this improvement aud give 
increased returns when freed from the 
nec salty of going out in raw weather to 
tek their wav over ice to a trough 

wnere ice cold water awaits them.
When water can be brought into the 
bam, it is an easy matter to brine it to 
a proper temperature before watering the 
animals. If water can be brought into 
the house there will be another great 
saving of labor and a positive luxury 
added to the domestic arrangements.

you are seeking to arrange 
matters W save labor in the barn, do not 
forget the many little devices that would 
make the housekeeper's labors easier.
If it is a long way round from the kit
chen to the dining-rrom have a door cut 
through to make communication direct.
Think < f the steps that have to be taken 
every day in warm wesih т to the cellar 
to carry vt fetch food ; then build a dumb 
a aitvr so that milk, &?., can bo placed on 
it and lowered into, or raised from, t • ' 
cellar Irom a convenient p 4nt upstairs.1
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1 is the oldest Organ manufactured in the 
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manufactured in either Canada or the 
United States.
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fkUy seleoted (ran
toSby imeiUgent 

і of tola Btagle pees

attention, and we instantly condemn 
him as a mart hopeless and degraded 
sinner. What blind injustice 1 He may 
ell the time be fightings winning battle 
with. » thousand temptations of which 
we know nothing. 80 we most culti
vate a gentlemanly kindness in our 
oritidsme, knowing that we shall often 
experience the pain of defeat ere we 
know the glory of ultimate victory.

^ Among other unmistakable lndics-

but the meanest 1 
of creatures, who is a 
end unchute in life, 
remarkable characteristics of gentle- 

eu lies in the fact that it Is not 
so very far removed from womanliness. 
It has a sacred modesty, a tender re
gard and respect for weakness and lone- 
Hne* and inferiority, a deep and genu- 

(or toe innocence and

eeripUca prion of too paper.

AT TWILieHT.
The roe* from Long Ago to Now

Bat toe pais mode ____________
When It passe* from toe dee*» égala. 

The Jourovy of Life wee s winding one, 
At o'er hill eed through dele It led,

An* It ptemletd much, as with eager feel, 
On He first few miles we eped

Joy end paint
brightly to shine

gentlemanline* 
elnehneu. He ia 

and most

are chivalry 
no gentleman, 
contemptible 

nclean in thought 
One of the most

The Sowers by toe word*» blooms* freshen* fair ;
1ST».fill

The brook fairly laughed, ee H rao to the een;

Though the aunettoe turn bent the flowers tow,

parity of womanhood. Vice is 
of oisvwarns or manliness. It is a 
ehameftti, devilish thing that sears the 
soul, wounds the heart, rends the whole 
life asunder and turns the future into 
darkness.-t’Arwftxa WorUl.

In too path toes»

U~* hearts tool we tried to sheer,

But whmlhe hewwef toe ktU 
And toe sued bagou to і 

To sur wetehlng spue toe

Thu Sewlng-Reeto.
In a family where there is considera

te be done and the seam-
•ewby

bis sewing 
stress is a semi-yearly visitant of several 
weeks, it І» always the beet plan to have 
a room set aside for her sewing-room. 
Here the machine should be kept under 
cover, and It should be well died and in 
good condition before the 
arrives. There should be a chest of 
drawers in the room—one compartment 
to contain goods to be made up ; another 
clothes that are to be altered or mended; 
a third, materials, like linings, facings,

the footer toe Mil,
toe birds, aud toe bubbling brook.

Ob, toe sued from Long Age to Newt 
We hove fUt Us Joy and pain ,

Bat soak le tdrgoi In the hash of i 
An* toe'«roil» thet “*elh 1

work-woman

THE HOME. whalebones, beltings, and the nansl 
things necessary in dressmaking and

A standard work-basket, well famish
ed with thread, needles and all the para
phernalia of the seamstress, is more 
useful than the smaller work-basket 
that sits on the table. A low catting 
table, marked with a yard measure in 
quarter inches, 
part of the sew 
are* form, w 
compact shape or 
•is a or shape, is 
which saves many tiresome minutie of 
standing. An expert dressmaker can 
really hang a dress better on this skirt 
form, if it is adjusted properly, than cn 
a living model. The waist form, how
ever, has not been an especial success, as 
it docs not in any way take the place 
of the living figure as the skirt form does.

Tbere should be a closet connected 
with the sewing-room In which to hang

Never imagine that the swaggering 
braggart can move the world—he is sa 
feeble sa he is loud. Jesus Christ was 
the strongest man who ever lived and 
the gentlest. He would not have hurt 
the feelings of a child, and yet He could 
conquer bell.

What

has become s necessary 
woman's outfit. The 

may be folded in 
extended to suit any 

another invention

shieL
l is a gentleman f First of all, 
tell you what he Is not. He is

not that well-known y oath, with vacant 
expression, gorgeous necktie of m 
colors, immense cuffa, tiny shoes 
s huge buttonhole. It is an old 
and a true one that “ Fine 
not make, fine birds.” A 
donkey is a donkey

No ; ladylikenees of exterior and a 
sort of “ got-np regatdlese-of-expenee ” 
appearance are not the outward and 
visible signs of gen tie manliness. Some 
of the roughest and meet erratic men 
possess the truest hearts and the tender- 
eet spirits. Some of the most useful 
and delightful men I have met have 
been a til toted with the unknown knack 
of occasionally doing the right thing in 
the wrong way. What a gentleman 
this erratic kind of fellow sometimes Is ! 
How sunny his smile, bow loving his 
heart, how honest hie voice, bow firm 
the grip of hie hand, and, alas, how un
reliable his promises ! We ail know the 
man, nimble-minded and keen-witted. 
Hie career Is only hindered from being 
s conspicuous success by his erratic and 
disorderly methods. Bat look at him 
and tell me if he is not ж gentleman. 
See how he dries the foiling tear ; look 
at him u he pats hineelf to the bitter
est inconvenience in order to do a ser
vice for s men who is “ down ; ” notice 
how he stints himself that he may help 
any prodigal who happens to be 11 hard 
up ” ; see how the tiny children love this 
great-hearted, merry, boyish fellow, 
cl mhing sll over him, caressing his 
rough face, and polling his gtmly 
beard. Yes, this man knows something 
of the gentlemanly Carpenter oi Nasa- 
reth. or he could not be so refreshingly 
frank, so transparently sincere, so sub
limely unselfish. After all, 1 
rather have the rugged 
firework than the prim 
frigidity of an iceberg.

But now let ns come to close quarters 
and inquire into some of the india pen 
sable characteristics of a gentleman. In 
the first place he is brimming over with 
hrotherlincu. Not only is this the first 
indication of

3
«gins

feath

■ till.

temporarily when they are 
finished. It will save a good deal of 
labor if the floor of the sewing-room ie 
hardwood or is covered with linoleum 
or oilcloth, from which the threads end 
litter of the scissors may be easily 
brushed. The seamstress usually brings 
her own scissors, but for family use 
there should always be three sisee -one 
large pair of shears for general cutting, a 
medium pair ofaoiseors for general work 
and button-hole scissors.

fiatototr веер».
Cabbaq*Boor.—Rice and Savoy cab

bage boiled and pressed through s sieve 
ana added to boiling broth or milk with 

butter, pepper and salt,»L°
Herb Sotn*. — The very youngest 

sprouts of dandelion, sheep's sorrel and 
nettle, well washed in oold water, chop
ped fine and simmered in broth for 
thirty minutes, make a soup that is re
freshing as well as medicinal. Finish 
it with batter the else of a hickory nnt 
cat in bits and rolled in flour, and half 
a pint of hot milk or cream.

Carrot Boor.—Cook in salted water 
two cupfuls of peeled and sliced carrots, 
half a cupful of turnip and a leek ; when 
done, press through a sieve with a po
tato masher and add 
Whenever the

would
warmth of a 
and pompous

add to a quart of bro 
pulp of vegetables is 
iful of floor wet with 

oold water should be added to the boil
ing broth to keep it from settling. Milk, 
or half milk and half cream, may be 
need instead of broth, and will form a 
cream of carrots.

G kern Ржа Soup.—A very weak broth 
is often all that is necessary in many of 
these vegetable soups. The trimmings 
of a steak or s dosen chops, with the 
bones of the same after they have oome 
from the table, if boiled for a couple of 
hours with water and vegetables, will 
make a quart of broth. In this boil half 
a pint ot green peas, a handful of spin
ach and some sprigs of parsley, until 
tender ; press through a sieve ; return to 
the fire ; add s teaspoonful of flour wet 
with cold milk, a bit of butter and a 
cupful of hot milk or cream.

Tb* Prraervlng Kettle.
Excepting strawberries, all fruit used 

for canning- should be firm and large. 
With them the small varieties or the 
late picking of large ones are better, be
cause they contain less water, are 
sweeter and lose lew flavor in cooking. 
The piu of cherries and peaches, the 
seeds of pears and the ekins of plume 

. add much to the flavor of the fruit. If 
cherries are not liked with pits in, put 
a handful in a net or thin muslin bag 
and place it in the centr 
jar, and distribute five or eb 
through each j*r of like sise.

Sliced green gingerroot, in the propor
tion of one teaspoontnl to each quart 
jar, imparts a pleasant flavor to ci iron, 
watermelon rind, and such varieties of 
pears as are'rather devoid of flavor. Gin-

gentiemanlinees—it is the 
very essence and heart of true Christi
anity. The Apostle John evidently 
thought so, for he said, in his frank, 
straightforward way, that “If a man 
eay, I love God, and nateth hie brother, 
he is a liar ; ” and again, “ Let ns love one 

; fpr love is of God ; and every 
one that loveth is bom of G;d and 
knoweth God ; ” and then, in a burst of 
indignation, he declares that the man 
who hates his brother is s murderer. I 
firmly believe that the crowning 
eity of the church today is not 
austere and unbending Puritanism, but 
a large-hearted, cheer ful spirit of Chris 
tian brotherlinees. The shallow critic 
cannot save the .world—even tb 
theologian cannot do it. What 
is lympalhy.

Then you will

an
but

the skilful

always notice that a 
gentleman possesses a dexterous and 
most delightful tact. The story occurs 
to me about Grant, who avoided taking 
Lee's presentation sword at the capltnla- 

without either ‘ clumsy bluntneee 
or caddish ehowinees,’ simply by adding 
this to the terms, “All officers to retain 
their side-areas.’1 A third example is 
given by Mr. R. L. Stevenson, who has 
told us how Wellington, meeting Msr- 
mont years after Salamanca, was asked 
by the agreeable marshal his opinion of 
the battle. “I early perceived, ’ was his 
gentle reply, “that your excellency had 
been wounded.” I mention these inci
dents to explain what I 
teroue tact’’—a consideration

Uon

e of each quart 
six peach pits

namon bark, cassia bade, lemon or orange 
peel, may be used in the same way.

Pineapples should be pared, the eyes 
cut out with a pointed knife, and strip- 

from the core in small pieces with
diver knife.
Quinces should be pared, quartered 

ana cored, or may be halved and cured 
and then cut crosswise in half-inoh- 
wide pieces.

Strawberries should be washed before 
they are hulled, and 
they are picked from the sterne. In 
washing, never allow these or similar 
fruits to remain in the water; Place a 
few in a colander, pour oold water on, 
and immediately drain on a towel. The 
parings and corte ol qulncte should be 
•avid for jdljr.

by a “d«-

feelioge of others, a desire to put people 
at tb Jr ease, and to make the best of a 
trying situation. After all, this is sum
med up in the Christian law oi bearing 
one another's burdens, end of doing to 
others as we would that others should do

Bat if we imitate the gentlemanline*

ft

of Jesus we shall go further, we shall 
look for the good in men, we shall try 
to ignore their weaknesses, and our 
judgments will be very kind. We most 
remember that no man is utterly sod 
irretrievably bad. We all have a good 
side to oor character—a Dr.. Jekyil who 
ia generous and charitable and upright. 
Atd, alas 1 what life is not embittered 
and hampered by a gh< ally Mr. Hyde, 
black with iniquity, territ»le with hatred,
scorched with bell! No character is 
altogether bad. The worst part df a 
man's nature may have caught our

rrants before

— A man of one idea, and that idea 
to be cured of dyspepsia by the use of 
K. D. 0-, Is the man who succeeds.
Make this y oor idea and try K. D.O. I
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